COFFEES

Espresso				
Macchiato				
Americano				
Cappuccino				
Double Espresso 			
Latte					
Soya Cappuccino			
Soya Macchiato			
Soya Latte				
Mocachino cappuccino w. dark Belgian chocolate
-Extra Coffee shot			
-Decaf surcharge per shot		

95
105
110
120
150
130
135
115
140
180
55
60

HOT CHOCOLATE
Hot Chocolate* (260ml)		
210
*Made with fine Belgian dark chocolate & foamed milk

Cold Coffee				
Cold Coffee with ice-cream		
Iced Mocachino cold coffee with ice cream &
dark Belgian chocolate sauce
Iced Latte			
Chilled Double A double shot shaken w. ice,
served without the ice		
Chilled Double with Cream the above drink,
topped with cream			
Affogato espresso poured over icecream

170
210

Hot Chocolate Shot* (30ml)

140

KGC COFFEE BLEND... Our own blend of fine Indian organic shade grown Arabica and Robusta
coffee varieties from southern states. Selected for their spicy notes and bold taste, all our coffees are
sourced from plantations which engage in sustainable practices. The coffee plants are grown in the
shade of the forest, thereby maintaining full biodiversity and a rich self-supporting ecosystem of native
plants and animals. Not only does this produce a 100% natural coffee, but also safeguards the local
environment. For decaf, we use an Italian blend that offer acceptable body. SUGAR... The dark sugar
we serve is made from healthy organic jaggery and is recommended with coffee. Our lighter sugar is
not chemically treated like white sugar, yet has a neutral taste which works well for people unused to
the great flavour of jaggery. BREAD... Our Wholegrain bread is made with organic atta, some organic
white flour, plus other organic native grains such as bajra and nachchni according to availability, + oats
and seeds. OTHER The selection of organic produce we buy is constantly growing, and we currently
have organic microgreens, sugar, certain greens, vegetables and fruits which are available at different
times of the year. We are always looking to source more organic ingredients in the hope that one day
we can be fully organic. We urge small organic producers to get in touch to present their products.
						
email: info@kgcafe.in

Prices include all taxes. We levy NO service charge. Tip at your discretion
--- Café Opening Hours: 08.00 to 23.45 ---

240
130
150
170
130

TEAS & INFUSIONS
Earl Grey Tea - Fine tea blend with lime, orange & sweetlime rind served in a pot
Pot of Mint Tea - Organic Nilgiri Tea, mint leaves, chai patta, like at the gymkhana
Organic Fennel Infusion Crushed fennel with hot water
Mint Infusion Fresh mint leaves in hot water
Green Tea Organic green tea from the Nilgiris
Lemon Ginger Honey w. hot water To soothe your throat
Champa Infusion Organic Frangipani Flower petals served in a pot			
Masala Chai (glass) - Ginger, elaichi, pepper, chai patta, a bit of milk, sweetened
with organic jaggery

150
150
110
130
140
160
110
90

Darjeeling Tea Fine Loose leaf Darjeeling served in a pot

160

COOLERS

(Please request your waiter for no straw)

Wheatgrass Shot Flash-frozen organic wheatgrass, a raw superfood & a
concentrated source of nutrition
ABC Juice - Apple, Beetroot & Carrot
Kefir Milk - probiotic drink for your digestive health from Mo’s.
look it up, it’s incredible for you...
Orange / Mosambi Juice		
Fresh Mint Lemonade			
Fresh Lime Soda
		
Iced Lemon Tea made w. fresh organic Nilgiri Tea
Fruit Smoothie				
Aava Still Water (500ml bottled)*		
Aava Still Water (1000ml bottled)*
Veen Sparkling Water (330ml)*
* Please note our regular water is filtered and it’s free.
SNACKS AND BISCUITS
Bread & Butter (1)			
Toast Butter & Cheese
Cheese Straws (3)			
Chocolate Walnut Cookie		
Ginger Biscuit				
Various Mini Muffins (each)
Plain Toast			
Humous Appetiser - served with toast
Chilli Cheese Toast - you know this one :-)

40
70
50
60
40
70
30
190
160

Prices include all taxes. We levy NO service charge. Tip at your discretion
--- Café Opening Hours: 08.00 to 23.45 ---

90
200
200
190
130
140
150
250
100
160
160

